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ness

Mrs. Lawrence Norton, left, and Mrs. William
Stenglein display some of the merchandise that
witt be put on the block Monday night, June 9, at
St. Pius X. The 16th annual auction will begin
at 6:30 at the site of the old church, 295 Chestnut
Ridge Road.
1

name of teasing tried to prove a "generation gap"
(Continued from Page 6)
between
history and belief by arguing that all'
Once upon a time a lx>y was studying the viohistory
is
based on a relative truths while religion
lin. H|s_ right hand handled the bow with some
^-an^absolutet^ruth^
It-was—very--evident that
skill, but his left hand fEgerea thenotes: Mdly.
Schleiermacher
was
confusing
Natural andsuperOne day the teacher said to him: "From now on,
natural
religion
in
this
statement.
But he threw
we are going to concentrate <m the left hand and
into,history.the
same
problenvthatKapt
threw ^
Father "Paul J. Cuddy of ffqrnell, who writes "On the
theconrect^ingeongof notes'". The boy then went
fnto
philosophy,
namely,
how
to
defend
Christ
and
;
out to his playmates, who knew less about violin
at the St. Pius X Rosary Guild banquet, at 6<30 p.m.
Christianity now that we can no longer depend
playing than himself, proclaimingr^f rom now on,
Wednesday, June 4, in the Party House, Beahon ROad. for
—'——:
^ r — i - ^ ™ , ^ mservation;sr436-6596 or 8894307. x
|
all violin playing is done with the left hand! " "onhfefory-.Skipping some intervening philosophers,\ we \
Who needs a bo?w It's: antiquated! Fritz Kreisler \
The Rochester Catholic Adult Cluh will h o W X * *
come to the one who has made our contemporary
becue supper at 6 p.m. Saturday, May 31, at 18 Country
used it years ago! But there is a generation gap
ClubJGoad, East Rochester. For reservations: 458,5.436.
concept of Christ. Heidigger resorted to the subbetween the new violinology and the old".
jective and to feeling, in a very devoted way. LivThe Archconfraternity of the Holy Family, of St.
Emotionalism i& Extremism
,, ing in the modern world, Tie assumed the subjecJoseph's Church, Franklin Street, will have a comroiunon
tive principje that v a l u e s , ^ a jreat extent, are
breakfast and meeting in the school cafeteria after the »
Something like that is happening in theology.
^dmr^ass^uiH^^Iune_t_
made by the ego itself. From these presuppositions
The Vatican Council found that theologians were
The St. Christopher Social Club will spend Memorial
Bultmann then said that we have to approach
emphasizing certain-aspects of Divine Truth too
Day
weekend in New York-City^
—
Scripture,
not
from_the
.ppint_i)l-VJew,_oljr^asjm,
_;
much and* neglecting others. For example, the
theology of the Church as the Body of Christ was " and even of history, but from the point of view
sor a chicken barbecue and bazaar Friday, Memorial Day.
of understanding.
well done, but there had been a neglect of the
The festivities will be preceded at 11 a.m. by a Mass for
role of the Spirit in the Church as the Peopleof._
By this Bultmann means: "What does the text
the dead of the parish. Dinner will be served from 1 until 5
God. Some theologians immediately jumped to
p.m. at Northville Hall.
(
mean for me as a person? To be human means
the extreme in saying: "There is no more instituto be untied, free from the^ixed-to-be unattached
The annual banquet of the Rosary and Sacred, Jleart
tional Church, but only a spiritual or a charismatic
Society o f S t Casimir's, Elmira, will be held Sunday, June
to historical forms and past events, to be open to
1, in the school hall, following devotions in church at 5:30
Church"—as if man could have a soul without a
life". Once one starts with these principles, then
p.m.
*
body: "Look^-maU&o right hand!".
it follows that the only texts that are valid in
The
Rosary
Society
of
Our
Lady
of
Mercy,
Greece,
will
Scripure concerning Christ, are those which
The same over-emotionalism has happened in
install officers at its annual banquet Monday, June % at the
change me as a person.
,
the teaching of the Eucharist. The Vatican CounEdgewater Inn.
cil reminded the faithful that they have been
Then he goesronr to say that inasmuch—as 4he
The Altar and Rosary Society of St. Rose, Sodus Point,
properly stressing the Eucharist as the Bread of
Gospels were written for their own time, they do
will have its annual banquet at 6:30 pjn. Wednesday, June
Life for the individual Catholic; but the Council
not speak to me or to my times. At this point, he
4, at Lotus Lodge.
also said that the faithful must not forget that the
makes a distinction between what he calls myth
Bishop Kearney High School's Mother's Club will hold
Eucharist is the bond of the community. Extremand kerygma. The myths -are those things which
its installation dinner at 7 p.m. Thursday, June 5, at Sweet's.
ists then began preaching that there is "no EuchFarm, Webster.
fitted one age but do not fit another. He empties
aristic Presence any "more than there is Divine
the Scripture of most miracles and prophesies,
Presence among the daisies".
hymns and canticles. They are all embraced under
myth; and he keeps just the kerygma, or the fact
What happened was very much like a baseball
of the existence of Jesus and His Cross. One is
manager saying t o a third baseman: "You are
tempted to ask at this point, why he did not use
good at catching flies but not good on grounders.
lomer rather than Christ.
>m—now^-onr-wo are going—to-ooncentrate
ground balls and see how you can pick them up".
The De-Divinization of Christ
From that day on, whenever the third baseman got
into a game he refused to catch fly balls; he fieldOnce one grants the three basic principles of
ed only grounders.
The Theology of Worldliness, which all revolve
around the subjectivity, or the ego, or the self, or
The Church has not changed, but it brought to
the
person as the determinant of what is true,
the surface some partially abandoned historical
then
one comes to the significant question about
ideas. As in music, sometimes the bass is stressed,
who
is
Christ? Is He the Son of God? How is that
and at other times, the treble, so the Council
"title
to
be understood? Christ called Himself the
pressed more heavily on the keys which brought
Son
of
God,
and others acknowledged Him as the
.out the Church's relation to the world rather
Son
of
God.
Was
He reaUy the Son of God?
than to its membership.
Bultmann puts it this way: "Does He help me
A bird sleeps under one wing, but no bird flies
because He is tneHSon of God, or is He the Son
,4Ugbjaajyhe_iajtirne, the
RICHARD W. GAENZLER
JOHN P. NALLY
bird does not rest the one wing usedaiahTahket" -frf-Cftd-b&gfliLtp.' ITP> helps me?" He chooses the _
second.— He is the Son of God because He helps
. John P. Naily of Queen of Peace Parish has been produring the night; But alter the Council;- those who
moted to account manager of Rochester Products Division
me.
What
makers
is
the
ego.
This
conclusion
is
saw the.Church sleeping under one wing decided
of General Motors. He is a graduate of Aquinas Institute,
wrapped up in Biblical scholarship which is far
that the other was useless!
and received his bachelor's degree from the University of
beyond the province of modern man. The youth
Rochester.
It is so hard in a "maladjusted world to keep
who speak of the "generation gap" have not a gap
Nally resides with his wife, the former Mary Kenning,
balance. As ehesterton once said, the chariot of
as broad as that of Bultmann. He said that it does
and
their five children at _11&- Fairhill Drive in Rochester,
truthls dashing down iheToacbof-history. G+neithnot matter what happens, it makes no difference
er side there are abysses. It was easy in the 18th
RPD also announced that Richard W. Gaenzler has
whether Christ ros^ from the dead; what does
been named sales engineer in charge of new products.
Century to be a Rationalist, and easy in the next
matter is what does He do to me. Followers of
Gaenzler, filso a graduate of Aquinas Institute, received his
century to be a Romanticist; it is easy to plunge
Bultmann such as Ebling and Fucas do not change •
bachelor's degree in mechanical engineering from General
into the abyss of idealism at one time, and equally
Motors Institute.
Bultmann very much. While Bultmann is asking
easy to plunge into the abyss of materialism at
what does the. New Testament do for me, the
Gaenzler of Blessed Sacrament Parish is married to the
another, but to steer the straight road without
former,Maryann Weider,r and. resides at
1ft Lilac Drivel : with
„0thers aski4. what does ittsay,tct,me? Revelation then
stumbling is the. great romance of orthodoxy.
^>"- •"••' ^•••: : '' '•-•'
' - n'< takes*-place, not in >history, but in persOrihood. As their two-sons.'
- Herbert Braun puts it; "Jesus is the name. Of an
The Theology of Worldliness Applied
event that occurs within my own thinking". .
t o Christ and the Scriptures
The B a r k a n d Barnacles
The Greeks, the Latins, the Hebrews and the
Jews all contributed to the-wisdorn-of-the-^oridrFhere a r e indeed- barnacles on the bark of Peter,
These were the three languages which were unand Pope John XXIII did well to bring it into dryfurled above the Head of Christ on the cross. He
dock. The complaints and the protests of her
was put to death in the culture" of Athens, the culmembers against the Church are justified to a
ture of Rome and the culture of Jerusalem; in the
great extent The press abounds with testimony
name of art, law and religion.
of those who say that there is a plague in the
Phone 454-7050
Church, but like many during the Black Death,
These three languages, with their cultures, have
they abandon the Divine family in the hour of its
washed our shores for centuries. The Greeks
•'IMPORTANT Notice: The New
need.
taught man that the universe was rational; the
York State Law Against DiscrimWANTED
ination and the Federal Civil
Romans translated this rationality into law which
But those who remain within the bosom of the
Rights Act of 1964 prohibit dilIn employment because
became the basis of even contemporary law; the
ailing Mother, know her sickness better than those WANTED FOSTER Boarding Hom«» crimina.tion
of sex unless based on a 'bona fide
urgently
needed
for
Catholic
Chll
occupational
qualification. Help
Jews saw the promise of Divine Reason, and Diwho refuse to bind up the sore. The Sacred needs
dren. all ages. Telephone Monro* Wanted and Situation Wanted adCounty
Children's
Services
Division.
vertisements
are
arranged In colvine Law, as well as the fulfillment of both in the
the thundering of Jeremiahs, Hoseas and Amoses
umn1 captioned "Male" _and ^[Female
*
for
Che
convenience
of readPerson of Christ, in the "Wisdom and the Law of
to recall its mission to the world. But is the Sacred
ers and are not intended as an
God.
unlawful limitation or discriminasaved by abandoning it? We could have more conBUSINESS SERVICES
tion based on sex."
fidence in those who rebel against the Sacred, if
It now remains to see how the three above
they left the Church to be more sacred, more PLASTERING, PATCHING, b r i c k
principles of The Theology of Worldliness have
stonework. Reasonable rates. Work
united to Cburist^more crucified in their flesh
#»ronteed T 232-4306, 236.925:
INSTRUCTIONS
applied to Christ and the Scriptures. Here w e go
and less worldly in their service to the world.
back a bit in history in order to indicate in a popuROOFPIPJREEAIR.S — Wind-damage^ L
Sisl£r_Teresa--dP8s^-npi-fl^«AM^t4M^^^
Teaks; aTpnalt; slate. lite. Gilbert.
Saturday and evenings. 478-6889.
--lar_way-JheLjnarjua£r_J^
264-7655.
distorted today, as man has been distorted. The
defend the poor. I gave a day of recollection in
story begins with an abandonment of reason and
her convent in Rome recently, where>their poverty PIANO TUNING by experienced tuner.
Also plays professionally
(jaz:,
BUSINESS SERVICES
the attempt to find other ways of knowing than
was greater than the poor they served. When
cocktail music). (Mr. Gallagher, 4824061.
that of universally valid principles.
they moved in among the destitute, their first
ADDITIONS
question was to find out how^much food they ate FLOORS LAID, sanded, refinished. Kitchens • Bathrooms
David Hume had written an article stating that
- Rec. Rooms
since 1921. Cy J. Callemeyn. 458a
week;
that
starvation
diet
was
made
their
own.
Garages • General Remodeling and
reason was incapable of knowing God. Though
6686.
Porch Enclosures
Missionaries, too, all over the world, never feel
communications were not very rapid in those days,
"Roofing, SidingTtouT+erj
it
necessary
to
abandon
the
Tabernacle
to
live
in
MAY SPECIAL
that treatise of - Hume, which was published in
Buy Now and Save
a hut, or to disvalue Holy Communion because
..lZ39t_was_ read- J>y.JmmanueL Kant,_ JKagt was
Please Check Our Reputation
• Frea Estimates = Mo OtrHgatrcmIHeT Wash p leper:
~
-We Give S&H Green Stamps and
GENE W . DfCKINK
ligion made up of just a few moral principles such
Without doubt those ,w.hA Jove the fountain of SECRETARIAL AND clerical open288-1630
as existence of God, freedom of the will and the
ing. 3 in Webster, 2 in Pittsford
the Sacred for the sake of the world are imperand other areas. Call at once,
immortality of$he soul.
fect; God knows that everything that is written i k - S.O.S. 266-2735.
the 34th Chapter of Ezekiel applies to us; but we
So Kant began searching around for some way
ROOFING
for Rectory Jn
and ALUMINUM or ASBESTOS
do know that all, our failures are due to pulling HOUSEKEEPER-COOK
village near Rochester. References
^o-pr^eryejthe^ Divine;-in ..other words, iie^Game,.
:
DJJiG-^fcl.D_ AUyv)ipJ.UJvi, J R 1 M rSjgtyrd."16ffly"^c^2Sirc7o^Coui ief:'
"to the~defense 6r^oir r ~"Hr^n^lry^TnTd-~the— -Christloff His Cross and taklng-the-message-AVith—Please Check Our Reputation
"We
«ivrSSH-©7BBrrStampj-artd—
out the self-crucifixion.
answer in a book of Rousseau, entitled Emile.
Full Warranty
When it fell into Kant's hands, for the first day
MAY SPECIAL
MERCHANDISE
~~As Eric Fromm, who can not be said to favor
8UY NOW AND SAVE
in his life, he missed taking his usual walk.housethe Sacred, remarked: "The beginning of libera- BICYCLE 20" (convertible — boys or
Free Estimate — No Obligation
GENE W . DICKINSON CO.
keepers in Koenigsburg used to set their watches
girls). First $10. 342-1427.
tion lies in man's capacity to suffer." The tragedy
288-1630
by the methodical Kant. But Emile so affected his
. of Judas, who wanted a bread-giving, not a Breadsoul, that Kant decided that the best way to preGiver Christ, is that h&-Jttight have been Saint
serve the belief in God was, as he put it in his
Judas. He never became holier because of the brilCritique of Pure Reason: "I must give up knowlliant defense he put up for the poor (John 12/(J)u_
TecTge in ordeYTo male' room for faifh^.nh" other"
It is one thing to. jump overboard because one
words, he was put'ing the defense of the Divine in
does not like the captain of the ship, but the sea
the will or in feelings and emotions, rather than in
is still not the best means of salvation for in
reason itself.
heaven '•'there was n e longer-any-sea" (Revelr
Schleiermacher then came along to find another
21/1). Neither they who leave the Body of Christ
way of preserving religion and Divinity, and that
to be more worldly, nor those:who remain in the
Still Time to Make the Scene
~was to put it in feelings. Religion had its own
Body without being more redemptive of the world,
•territory and it was that of emotion. As he put
are^right. The, resolution of the problem is for
it: "Christian doctrines are accounts of the ChrisWHAT'S HAPPENING after graduation? Got
those who are one with the,fullness of Christ,
ra
tian religious affection set forth in speech". Later
to love the world so as to participate in the sufferyour job lined up yet? W» still have s o n *
on there were some Catholics who attempted to
ings of God in humanity.
"
available.
save themselves from the attacks against reason
by putting the belief in God. in blind faith,
Get yourself together and stop In or moke
as did Bonnetty, or Rosmini, who made knowledge
»of God dependent on an infused idea of being.
an appointment by calling Helen EHicciri^ or
T^neiiTiais-sottgfct^e-^^
Jigjinette Casey nt
1&9=QAi]u_^____
ing, to tradition. x*
\
\V
It wacsragainsMhese anti-rational solutions-that
Pope Leo ^ I ^ w ^ t e his Aeterni Patris, published
in 18799, urging schdlars to return to the teaching
J ^ c W e i l Streitf, Hartford
of St. Thomas. '
An Equal Ofpomn'tiyTimplo^r
- Notojilyjy^jreasonre^diated^but'history also
was rejected. AnotheFG^rSw^plj^S^n^Wtte
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Business in the Diocese

NetjomanApastolate
'Fun - - - But Serious'

New York — (NC) — The counselling and advising stuNewman Apostolate on col- dents, he said. "He doesn't
have to go out and look for
lege campuses is a "fun exstudents to "give advice. They
perience," but it also is conare continually beating a
cerned with students* intelpath to his door," he said.
lectual development and enrichment of their Catholic
conscience, Bishop James W.
Malooe, U.S. bishops' representative- for Newman work,
"saKT"
"~~
"*
'
- Bishopr Maftme of Youngstown was interviewed (May
25) on Guideline, a radio
program, carried by NBC.

W. P. Whelan

Approximately 500 camA requiem Mais was celepuse&-are staffed by a fulU brated May--22-at 5t^. Augustime chaplain and have their tine's for Wallace P. Whelan of
own centers, said Bishop Ma- 238 Post Avenue. Bufiar was
lone.
in St. Joseph's Cemetery,
Albion.
Newman programs are in
Mr. Whelan died May 17,
operation on college campuses which are not under 1969, in Reno, Nev. He leaves
C a t h o l i c auspices, 'he ex- his widow, Clara; a son, Richard, and a daughter, Barbara;
plained.
a sister, Mrs. Joseph Geraghty;
The priest working on cam- two grandsons, two nieces and
pus spends most of his time a nephew.
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